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INTRODUCING OPERATION FULL PACK
In July 2021, we launched our newest initiative, Operation
Full Pack. This distribution and support strategy is geared
toward providing vital food and non-food products to
individuals and families who are serving or have served
in the armed forces. By helping supply a “full pack,” we’re
providing support for those who serve to be better prepared
for challenges they may face.
This initiative will provide supplies and between 30-40
pounds of food to the immediate households of more than
100 local soldiers and veterans in need of support. Planned
expansion includes military families across our eight-county
community, with future development through local
organizations and veterans groups such as AMVETS and
the American Legion. For those who are serving and have
served, we are honored to support.
For more information about Operation Full Pack, contact Robby Tompkins, Director of Philanthropy
rtompkins@curehunger.org | 765.287.8698 x 119
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Speak Up.

By working together you can do more in a month than you could by
yourself in a year. And that’s how we’re going to cure hunger.
Visit feedingamerica.org/hungeractionmonth to learn how.
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NEW TEAM MEMBER
PAULA HILL – ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT

We are glad to welcome a new team member to our office!
Please join us in welcoming our newest team member, Paula
Hill, Accounting Assistant! Paula moved to Muncie recently to be
closer to her children and came to us because she wanted to be
part of an organization that helps the community.
Paula’s favorite experience so far has been working at a Tailgate.
“I enjoyed being a part of what we do here to help others and
see the smiling appreciative faces. It is amazing to work at SHFB
where teamwork and giving back to the community is what the
daily goal is.” We’re glad to have such a caring staff!

WELCOMING NEW BIG IDEA SCHOOLS
There are now 40 schools in our Big
Idea family! Changing the trajectory
of under-resourced students is
possible by connecting them not just
with food and other basic needs, but
also community organizations who
can help them build social capital. As
we prepare to move back indoors, Big
Idea events can return to their core
aim of helping students and their
families gain skills and knowledge to
navigate systemic resource insecurity
and meet career presenters to build a
road map for future success.

“Our number one priority is to improve
family engagement. Schools don’t always
seem welcoming to some stakeholders,
but we want our families to see us, not just
as the school for their children, but as a
partner in the whole education process. We
are looking forward to what the future holds
for our Erskine school community.”

Our students come from some of the highest
levels of poverty in Indiana. We found that a
majority of our students struggle with food
insecurity, so in order to help support that we
had looked into other ideas to get food into their
homes. I know that our students cannot learn
and grow if they are always worried about where
food is coming from.




		

- Principal Kathy McCord, Erskine
Elementary School

- Hannah Bowman, Frances Slocum
Elementary School

Want to learn more or volunteer with a school? Talk to Molly Harty, Youth Initiatives Manager!
mharty@curehunger.org | 765.287.8698 x 109
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One Last Dispatch From the Desk of

TIM KEAN

I wanted to take a few minutes to thank you
since this will be the last newsletter that I will be
contributing to as I plan to retire at the end of
the year.
Because of YOU, I’m excited about our current and
future potential to impact families who need Help
for Today and Hope for Tomorrow. Your powerful
response continues to ensure we have a food
supply that can address immediate hunger relief
needs for tens of thousands of struggling families
in East Central Indiana. This free (there’s no such
thing as FREE), food supply comes to us through
many channels and all of them have a cost to us
associated with them. YOU have helped us be able
to execute a quick distribution of highly perishable
food that gets literally millions of pounds of produce,
dairy, and meat to families that would otherwise be
discarded into landfills. This “green initiative” is noble
and has a bigger footprint than “simply” getting
food to a family. This provides a nutritional impact
that goes missing when families are forced to
choose between rent, gas, utilities, and food.
YOU have allowed us to connect with over 100
local agency providers in 8 counties through
massive Tailgate Distributions in the large
community county seats, Small Community
Distributions, neighborhood van food drop-offs,
Senior Safety Net food drop-offs at 16 senior
housing sites, and now with Operation Full Pack
reaching out to military families who are flying
under the radar of support, but supporting our
freedoms every day.
When the idea of targeted inventory was
discussed, YOU stepped up and said yes! Growth
in high-impact, targeted inventory that addresses
critical needs of personal health, hygiene and
positive self-image have been game-changers
over the last 2 years. Diapers, toothpaste/brushes,
deodorant, bar soap, laundry soap, and feminine
hygiene products are just a few of the items that
can impact attendance in school or at work or
both, which can impact short-term financial
stability and long-term self-sufficiency.
Hope for Tomorrow is harder to see if you’re looking
for immediate impact. YOU have recognized that
value in relationships, children seeing themselves
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in their own positive future story and potential for
generational change can take years in most cases.
Many of you have not only sown financial seeds of
hope, but have become hands-on with volunteer
commitments in small group relationships through
Forward STEPS and The Big Idea initiatives which
have continued to build foundational blocks for a
pathway to self-sustainability. One of the many
comments we captured in our most recent annual
survey through The Big Idea was that families
were missing the positive interactions with school
staff when COVID-19 had prevented face-to-face
interactions inside the school buildings. This is just
one way to realize that positive relationships are
being built which helps set the stage for kids to
dream big about their future.
We are set for multi-county growth through
Forward STEPS by partnering with businesses and
some of their entry-level employees to provide
soft-skill training, practical life skills and bridging
workplace cultural gaps aimed at employee
retention and career growth. This relationshipbased initiative continues to show results through
employee wage increases, promotion and firsttime home-ownership.
As our organization continues to move through
the transition of leadership change with my
departure at the end of 2021, I am convinced that
the momentum YOU have provided will move
smoothly into the new year and for many to
come. It’s been my pleasure to serve in this role
for many years as part of my life’s journey and to
witness your concern for your neighbors.

Tim Kean
President & CEO

FOND FAREWELLS FROM THE STAFF
Tim will give his
h
time to speak wit
ly
employees and tru
.
hear them out
- Brandon
Only after Tim is gone
will we fully understand
what he has meant to
Second Harvest, and he
cannot ever be replaced.
- Adam

I remember Tim sitting
with me as a Master’ down
s
to be interviewed. Whe student
n
walked out of that inte I
I knew I wanted to be rview,
of Second Harvest. Tw a part
o
later, I was able to joi years
n
team. Thank you, Tim the
for
this opportunity!
- Carol

nd lots
i
f
u
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y
I hope ent in
m
of enjoy t after
en
retirem s of taking
ear
many y hers.
ot
care of
- Kelly

You have tau
ght me to fa
ce
challenges he
ad-on and no
t
be afraid to
fail. I hope t
hat
you enjoy your
retirement.
We
will march on
focused on th
e
mission you h
elped create .
- Sunni

It’s nice to know that
someone that I found so
genuine and caring in an offsight learning setting shows
the exact same attributes
daily when dealing with people
he works with.
- Molly

I’ve always
appreciated Tim
taking the time to
ask how my family/
myself are doing.
- Chris

When I first met Tim, he
told me that every employee
gives something to the work
that SHFB does. He asked
me what did I need from
them besides a pay check. I
almost started crying right
there in the restaurant.

- Kellie

r
Best of luck in .you
ou
next adventure Y
will be missed!
- Charlotte
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APPRECIATING OUR SUPPORTERS
Second Harvest Food Bank is proud to partner
with the following businesses and organizations
who support our programs and efforts financially.
Together, with their generous support, we can have a
bigger impact on the lives of friends and families in
our communities. Funds from these grants help offset

some of the supply and operation costs for initiatives
such as Tailgates, Big Idea, Forward STEPS, Senior
Safety Net sites, Van Distributions, and Food Pantries
and Partner Agencies. We thank these partners for
their continued commitment and dedication to the
residents and communities of East Central Indiana.

Grantors and Foundations

Strategic Partners

May to August 2021

2021
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VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION:
THE LATTER DAY SAINTS
“We can wish for good things to happen all
we want, but they won’t happen until we do
something about it. I serve at Second Harvest
because it means something.”

- Elder Hubert
One of the most important factors in volunteering is that a
group be consistent in attendance. Since they first started in
August of 2020, hardly a week has passed without at least a
few members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
volunteering with us for several days each week.

2021

BOARD MEMBERS
Jack Basler
Healthcare Consultant
New Castle
Board Chair
Keith O’Neal
Destiny Christian Church
International, Inc.
Muncie
Vice Chair
Alexis Neal
I.U. Health Ball Memorial Hospital
Muncie
Secretary

The Pandemic created challenges to the Elders’ mission to be
part of the community. Serving at Second Harvest allowed them
to still serve the community safely.

Kim Rattray
Prime Trust Federal Credit Union
Muncie
Treasurer

“It doesn’t take anything more than love to
change the world. Real love becomes action that
inevitably makes the world a better place.”

- Elder Hubert

Del Brinson
Advanced Agrilytics
Muncie

As the first set of Elders finished their mission, they were replaced,
forming a rotating group that introduced the newcomers to
our warehouse operations. One even came here right from the
airport before he even unpacked! Others have finished their time
in Muncie, but continued to serve at our Tailgates.
Because of their consistent presence, the Elders understand the
processes in our warehouse and are able to leap into projects
without needing explanations.
By the 1-year anniversary of their time with us, they will have
contributed around 2,000 hours of volunteer time — that’s worth
about a quarter of a million meals!

Sue Errington
Indiana State Representative
Muncie
Alan Finn
Ball State University
Muncie
Linda Gregory
Board of Works, City of Muncie
Muncie
Brian Nixon
Brian Nixon Family Farms
Yorktown
Bill Schuhmacher
Teacher’s Credit Union
Muncie
Tom Simpson
Elite Print Services
Muncie
Joyce Turner
Kroger (Pay Less) Store Manager
Anderson
Adam Unger
Accutech Systems
Muncie
Anthony Williams
Muncie Community Schools
Muncie

Want to volunteer with us?

Visit CureHunger.org for information
on how you can join the fight to end
food insecurity in East Central Indiana.

Sign up at Curehunger.org/Volunteer!
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Whether you’re giving time, talent, or treasure, Second Harvest Food Bank of East Central Indiana appreciates
our donors. The great news is, that there are an abundance of ways you can donate to Second Harvest.
Here are just a few ways to donate:

Donate Online

Go to
CureHunger.org/Donate
and click “Donate Now.”

Join a Donor
Appreciation Circle

We have three giving circles you can join:
Steve and Sarah Davis Impact Circle
$1,000+/year for three years

Steve and Amy Bassett Leadership Circle
$5,000+/year for three years

Become a Monthly Donor
Select “monthly” under Donation Frequency
when donating online through our website.
A designated monthly donation of $25
provides up to 100 meals!

Create a
Facebook Fundraiser
Create a Facebook fundraiser and
share with friends and family to
support Second Harvest.

Linda Gregory Legacy Circle
$60,000+

Join the thousands of
people running all across
Indiana to Crush Hunger!
1k, 5k and 10k options
available.

CrushHungerSaturday.com

Can’t make it to Elwood?
Go Virtual!
Oct. 23 | Elwood, IN or
Virtual USA

A: 6621 N. Old State Road 3, Muncie, IN 47303
P: (765) 287-8698

W: CureHunger.org
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